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RUSSIA CUT OFF FROM

THE REST OF THE WORLD-

Great Incendiary Conflagration Said to Be Raging

in Moscow

Revolution Supposed To Be in Full Swing and the Lack of

News ts Regarded Ominously by the Civ

ilized Countries

i 1

H

¬

ON DON Dec 2 445 p m The com
rnuuicatlon b tw ea London and
fc t Petersburg via tie Grwn-

tJNtnlurn Telegraph company wan-

e vrtvd this afternoon were

reef ived this morning but nothing ha
Xv ached hero ainoe noon The com-

p r y a officials in London are unablet
communicate with their olllces in 5L-

Iftnsburg They have no inform
t ju as to the cause of the stoppage

Ine Associated Pre which always
hts received dispatches from the St
r tersburg ofliee each day before noon
luis nut received anything from that
VIi f since about 1190 oclock mat

Dec 3 725 p m The im-

ljr rial telegraph department announces
that the only RuMtan point still acces
ktU l wire to KlefL-

toimuunication with St Petersburg
ia Copenhagen hits been interrupted

euifp this morning
M sages via Eyiltluhlen continue to

forwarded from there by malt

Warsaw Dec t 11M p in The
aJ operator at Moscow stys

that a great incendiary conflagration hi

r King there

OMINOUS SILENCE

Frantic Endeavorsto Get News From
Russian Capital

LtiuJon Dec 2 Up to midnight
IMJvJ iri Berlin Copenhagen Paris and-
S ikholm were completely shut oft
from Iegraphta communication with

P ttraburg-
Kany this afternoon the Great

Sturtncrn Telegraph which
has t o routes into St Petersburg one
h u iy of Copenhagen and Llbau and
tl u other by way of Finland an
liiuii ril that communication wan com-
p ly Covered Copenhagen and Xy-

ptiJ tho last named on tint western
FuriiBh Ute most easterly
Init from which and te which I could
r fpt meawige The Croat Northern
t Timy further stated that the

i i iiias t point waa by cabto to Ny
r ami thence by to Helslng-
jv i r othefr point

Tae Press is endeavoring
f t into communication with the

jt lul from the nearest
jvut to St Petersburg but limls that
Jut impossible by wire and there is
t f v loubt whether the water in

hilly frea front leo to permit of-
f Lnuts i rosKing to Helsingforrt from Ru

eiii ports
Associated Press and the Tleuter

S T1gramcompany as well as the Eng
1i i riwspupers have sent urgent

r t tc secure newa St Peters
i and the interior but none of the

V rompanieti in London had re
i 1 a word up to midnight Fur

re the companlea ar unabla
v v hit the are for a

il of iommunicatlon-
W av aw is the only point trout which

rx Ilup ian news has been received

tLo ixeceptton of a private message
1 over railroad tine briefly speaking
t c a onflagration at Moscow

ti ally conHned to events at

TOLSTOI OPTIMISTIC

Dots Not Regard the Situation In

Russia as Serious

F rim Dec 2 The Russian corre-
n l nt of the TAfeblatt inter

itlHi ount Tolstoi at his home and
as follows

s vant Totetol shows surprising o-
ptntru regarding the present condi
tvxs vf Russia He considers It is not
tla iftCouH and thinks the industrial
Lliorfrs in the few large cities play i o-

rtv iv against the peasants who ccn-

fUtit the treat majority of the Rus-

tjiu r fipi
4 The peasants are not thinking about-

r solution and Tolstoi regards the
r paper reports about peasant up
x mgs as exaggerated He says it is-

o h a small party of revolutionary
agitators who want to reverse the pres
e t ord r of things However Tolstoi-
decllrips to make predictions saying
it impossible to know what will hap-
pen It is necessary In any ease to get

rl of tilt existing government which
MthPrto has rested upon force and sup-
plant If with a government supported
b Ine good wilt and Christian acts

SITUATION IN POLAND

Ukase Repealing Martial Law Ga

zetted at Warsaw
Warsaw Dec The emperors
kas repeating martial law in Russian

Poland was petted here today The
country and cavalry patrols have dis

l prared from streets but some of
tf e soldiers still concealed in court
JaruP and pollee stations Military
disturbances are occurring in gov
cr merit of Lonwha

At Zembroft the army reserve pen
have mutinied demanding to be re
tvr 1 home The Ofllcers1 club was
attakM and the windows were broken
Tri v were sent from Lonwha to quell

i ict but they declare they wit not
fh tt their comrades If ordered to do
BO

Htius disturbances have taken place
among the troops garrisoning the fort
r of Oseowioe

Compromise Effected
Washington Doc 8 The state

t aitm n advices front St Petersburg
clatd sterdai ar to this effect

the strikers sad employers have ef
f M a compromto with regard
v and promises have been made
tuttt a new flection law will ordered
Saturday This law will probably pio-
ylde for almost universal suffrage and
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it Is expected that electors choatn di-

rectly by the people will In turn oloc
dejwHies to the next parliament As J

results of these promises the
has been very much improved and i

is believed that the danger of another
disastrous general strike has beet
averted

QUIET AT VLADIVOSTOK

Disturbances the Pacific Port Only

Lasted Two Days
Vladivostok via Che Foo Dee 1

Delayed in trnnsmlsaion Quiet was

restored two days following the initia-
tion of disturbances Representative
business men agree with officials that
there te no probability of a recurrence
The damage is estimated at ten million
roubles mostly in buildings

A small percentage of this sum
the destruction of merchandise

Of which Immense quantities wore
there Thirtyfive steamers were await-
ing the discharge of their cargoes at
the time of the riots Undoubtedly the
riots were precipitated by the excited
condition of the troops and sailors
consequent on the mass meetings held
by eltisens to celebrate the emperors
liberty proclamation the enthusiasm at
the mass meetings being acentuated
and taken advantage of by the revolu-
tionary element present who Incited
the military to acts of hoodlumism re-

sulting in the riots There has been an
unusual influx of representatives of
American commercial interests to
Vladivostok

POSSIBLE CHANGES-
IN SENATE COMMITTEES

Special to The Herald
Washington Dee 2 Senator Proctor

today announced his intention of-

resigning1 his membership on the mili-
tary affairs committee and that he
would retain the chairmanship of the
committee on agriculture giving as hit
reason hia disinclination to undertake-
the hard work of the military affairs
committee Proctors action ivea
the chairmanship of military affairs te
Senator Warren of Wyoming who wit
relinquish the chairmanship of the
claims committee bid give up the op-

portunity to become chairman of the
public buildings or irrjgntkm comiult

of the military affairs cliairmanhip
will give the chairmanship 9 the
claims committee to tit
Oren that of public buildings to
Senator Scott of West Virginia and of
Irrigation to Senator Ankeny of Wash
ington

BAIL BONDS GIVEN

Lewis Cabot and Miller Will Be

Tried Next March
St Louis Mo Deo 2 Edward G

Lewis publisher of the Womans Mag-
azine and Womans Farm Journal and
President of the Peoples United States
bank mid Frank J Cabot secretary of
the publishing and William
E Miller assistant secretary of the
bank who were indhted by the fed-
eral grand Jury yesterday appeared in
the United States circuit court today to
give bonds tot their appearance for
trial

Lewis Millet and Cabot waived pre-
liminary liaarmsr and each grovr bond
In the sum of 2000 Lewis giving an
additional bond for 1000 because he
ione was indicted on two counts

Pleas of not guilty were entered in
all of the cases and the trial was set
for 5 1S06

MCCALL DOES NOT EXPECT
HAMILTON WILL RETURN

New York Dee 2 John O MeCall
of the New York Life In

urance company sailed toJay on the
learner Lucania to gt to Purisi and try
o induce Andrew Hamilton to whom
b New York Lire hut paid thousand-

sf dollar to return to thli country and
estlfy before insurance Investigat-
ng committee
Today Mr McCall said that ho very

ouch doubted whether Mr Hamilton
vould Return to the Unite States hut
hat he expected to bring back A

which was l ein prepared by Mr
Jamilton

ECRETARY SHORT AND

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE

Milwaukee Wia Dee 2 The Journal
oday says A condition far more sen

utional than was at first indicate tos
discovered in tha attain H the

ikarb Polski Mutual THiildint society
f Milwaukee of which Frank Helter
Ito has disappeared was secretary

shortage in found to b about 1W-

f instead of 7VMK Moreover it is
uinouaced that Hellert relative will

not make good nix defalcation an was
sported inmje days ago Heller appar-
ently took 51S K with him at the time-
S left Milwaukee

SHEEP HERDER FROZEN

Helena Mont Del J A special to
he Record from Fort says the
oroner lien loft for Chimney Rock on
he Manes river about fifteen miles
rom here after the dead body of Ben

Jarris a sheepherder found
lead He became bewildered in the
aU storm and loaiug his bearings
wandered about until overcome bjr the

Harry Meyer another herder
vorkiny in Ute same vicinity is also
niselng and it is feared that he also
Mitoned

SON OF A LORD SENT UP

Dec 2 James Leslie
Jaw student of Liverpool Eng and

b the son of an English lord
am foday sentenced to one year In

tate prison for stealing an overcoat
a pair of gloves Ho said ho com

nifted the theft because he was
and had no money It is said that
man Is H son of Lord Alexander

Jaldowau of London
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IRON PLUMB BOB

HURLED AT

Went Through Window and Narrow-

ly Missed Webb Hayes

ROOSEVELT NOT IN THE

INCIDENT OF PRESIDENTS
TO PRINCETON

WASHINGTON
Dec 2 ome un

hurled1 a bony
bob throuph a win-

dow of one of the cars on President
Roosevelts special train tonight on the
run front Prmceton to Washington

The missile which was thravjn with
terrific force crashed through the
Gothic stained glean transom on a win-
dow of the combination car Salvius and
fell at the feet of Major Webb Hayes
a son of President Rutherford
Jj Hayes who w a a giiest of the pres-
ident on the trip to the Army and
Navy football game

Fragments of broken glass tell on
Major Hayes who was sitting with his
back to the window rending but did
not injure him in any way Major
Hayes stooped rout picked up the iron
missile which so narrowly hud missed
tile head and then rose and examined-
the broken window The fragments of
the window was broken where tin
plumbbob had struck it so great was
the force with which it had been
hurled

Making Slow Time
The train at that time about 7M

oclock was running at a comparative
ly slow rate The weather was heavy
and a dense which prevailed ren-
dered it almost impossible for tho en-
gineer to see a train length ahead of
him Broad street in North Philadel
pliia hud just been crossed and th
train was in the vicinity of Oxford
street when the crash of glass aroused
the occupants of the car The Salvius
was the first car of the train and in
appearance might hae been mistaken
very easily for President Roosevelts
private car That however was at the
rear of the train

It was remarked also that Major
Hayes from a profile view strongly re-
sembles the president and that sitting
at the window in the position he occu-
pied in reading might have been
mistaken for President Roosevelt

Make Light of Incident
Doubt was expressed by officials of

the Pennsylvania railroad who were
on tho train whether the missile vfas
intended to be hurled at the president
They say that several times recently
stones have been thrown at trains pass-
ing through North Philadelphia and on
one occasion a man sitting at one of
the windows of a car wos severely cut
by broken glass when a heavy stone
crashed through it

The implement thrown at the train
tonight was a mot unusual due tA U

spirit of deviltry throw r stone at a
train It ir of cat iron weighs
about three pound Hat i struck
Major Hftyen on tho head an it certain-
ly would if it had passed through the
window n foot lower he would have
been injured vets seriously i not
killed

Curtain Drawn Down

The president knew nothing of the
incident for Home time after it oc-
curred He made no comment upon it
passing it off a the wanton act of
tome irresponsible parson An a meas-
ure of precaution tho curtain at the
windows of several o tho earn were
drawn down after thu new of thu in-

cident Spread among the passengers on
the train

The secret service officem who ac
pompantod tlw presIdent took charge of
tIlt missile and an effort will bo made
through the secret service bureau to
apprehend the person who threw it A
report of the Incident was madu by the
train officials tr the ofllciahi oj the
Pennsylvania railroad at Philadelphia
Assurance la given that every effort
will be matte by the Pennsylvania rail-
road to apprehend tho person guilty of
tho act

No Other Incidents
Barring this untoward incident the

trip of the president from Princeton to
Washington WItS not out of the ordi-
nary The special train bearing the
president Mrs Roosevelt Secretary
toot Secretary Tat ant Assistant
Secretary Newberry and their parties

not leave Princeton until p m
Th passengers all wero on board the
train at least half an hour before that
time but the railroad ofllc r did not
cant to take the chance o starting the
special train until tho track to Prince

Junction wai absolutely clear This
Caused a long delay an tho jam of spe
tat trains abou the station and yards

it Princeton wan greater than over be
fort known

The run to Washington was not made
n the best possible time on account of
ho dense fog which prevailed for a
jonslderabld part of tie journey The

train arrived here at 110 oclock The
residents carriage was awaiting him
it the station and he and Mrs Roose

elt wore driven directly to the White
louse

Had a Good Time
The president was Immensely pleased

with the army and navy football
would give no direct expression for

niblication but hfl not only enjoyed
ho gumo a an exhibition of scientific

football but was gratified that there
walt so littl unnecessary roughness
r if
Di William T Reid the head coach

it the Harvard football squad wan a
spectator of todayn ganm Princeton
rle bar mad an engagement to visit
h president at the House next
Monday to discuss tho football sltua
Jon in light of developments o the
leason just closed The president is
mxlour to save th game an an Amer
can college sport if enl bo done but
jo in convinced that it will bo feces
try to modify It so an absolutely to
lilminaU unnecessary danger awl to

irevens slugging

NEIGHBORS QUARREL
WITH FATAL RESULTS

Belllngham Wash Dec the
Diminution of a quarrel between their

vivoc J Martin shot WilliamBarnard-
it Butlers camp near Belfast Skagit

count Wednesday nigh Bernard
lied early Thursday
ours after the affray
Wednesday evening Mrs Martin

found r newspaper in her mall
Irossed to began

i quarrel When the husbands arrl
took up the controversy Bernard

started for latter
tidied his neighbor with shot

Officers MQun rirnQU arrested
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looking for Trouble

VANDIVER MAKES

FORCIBLE REPLYA-

nswer to the New York Lifes Pe-

tition in Federal Court

ARRAIGNMENT OF M CALI

CROOKED INSURANCE DONT G-

IN MISSOURI

JEFFERSON
CITY Mo1 Dec 2 W

state suporintendent
of through his counsel

Attorney General Hadleiy W F Leh
mann and John M Wood today flied in
tho United States circuit court hero his
reply to the petition of the New York
Life Irisuranco company in the injunc-
tion proceedings recently Instituted by
the Xew York Life company to

his order revoking its Missouri
license

All Rights Forfeited
Superintendent Vandiver charged

the time he ordered the companys li-

cense revoked that tho New York Life
had forfeited its right to continue
business in Missouri He cited the tes-
timony brought out beforo the New
York legislature Investigating commit-
tee to the effect that President McCall
and his associates had during four
years past spent large sums of money
to secure desired state legislation and
in campaign fund contribution

In the reply filed today Mi Vandi
ver accuses Presdent McCall of de-

liauching public morals corrupting leg
islation looting the funds of

by extravagant ventures and
rocklesg speculation

Answer Is Complete-

The Answer fills ten typewritten
page It contains direct and severe
attacks on President McCall Vice
President George W Perkins and other
officers of the Now York Life It di-

rects specific attention to the charge
that McCall and Perkins have in bnd
and questionable real estate invest-
ments lost 7000000 of the companys
money He maintains that tile Mis-

souri insurance department has the
right to require insurance companies
doing business in the state to manage
their affairs in a proper manner and to
insist on election of new officers and
the adoption of methods that will in
sure the funds of policyholders

The return makes a general denial of
tle allegations made In the petition for
injunction filed by the New York Life
Insurance company

By agreement among the attorneys-
the case is set for hearing on Dec 27

BOTH SAY ITS ABSURDR-

umor Afloat That Platt and Depew
Would Resign on Account of

Recent Exposures
Albany N Y Dec persistent

rumor that Chauncey M Depew had
resigned the United States senatorshlp
was denied by Governor HIggins today

New York Dec 2 Senator Depew
was asked today if he had resigned as
senator He said

I have never given the matter a
thought It is absurd Is as goon
as a I am tired
nials of unpleasant questions

Washington Dee 2 Senator Pllitt of
Now York upon being asked today con-
cerning the report that he intended to
resign his seat In the senate replied

The report Is too absurd to deny

FIVE YEARS IN PRISON

Helena Mont Dee 2 Henry Oakos
wanted in Pierre S D for bores steel
lug has guilty tQ forgery at
Miles City and been sentenced to five
years in the Montana state penitent
tiary by Judge Loud Oakes passod
four worthless checks upon Miles City
saloons and his arrest led tp
tiflcatlon as th man wanted m3SiuQ-
Dakota for horse stealing
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PURE FOOD BILL AGAIN MENTIONED

Heyburn of Idaho Has a Drastic Measure Which He Will In

troduce in Congress This Session Drugs and
Liquors Are Included

0

lASHINGTON Dec Federal
oonlro foods drugs and
Jkiuora for the purposu of secur

Kelfltrotfuced in
the senate at an toarly date by Senator
Heyburn of Idaho Jurisdiction of the
government over these articles id de-

clared in the measure when they be
como articles of Interstate or foreign
commeVce and a penalty of n maximum
fine of 500 and one years imprison
ment ie provided for violators of the
regulatIons set forth

It hi made unlawful to soil or manu
facture any article of food drugs med-
icine or liquors which is adulterated or
misbranded or which contain any poi
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GIGANTIC SWINDLE IS DISCOVEREDE-

astern Bankers Robbed of Untold Sums of Money by Oregon

Land Seal of the State
Forged by

ThievesGreat
Cro ks

I

Or Dec more seri
than any previous develop

of the manysided land
frauds perpetrated in this state are
charges made in a letter to Governor
George E Chamberlain today from
State Land Agent Oswald West who
in effect asserts thnt by means of
forged certificates of sale of school
lands eastern bankershave in the ag-

gregate been swindled out of untold
sums of money

Not content the land agent asserts
with having defrauded the state of ap-

proximately 500000 acres of school
land practically all it possessed by
means of dummy entrymen when
money was no longer to be made in
that manner the land operators pre
pared printed certificates of sale and
assignments and inserted in them de

JURY FINALLY SECURED

Nearly 5000 Venlremen Examined-

in the Gilhooley Case

Chicago Dec 2 After eight weeks
and the examination o nearly 1800 ve
nlremen a jury was secured today to
try Charles Gilhooley who in charged
with causing the death of a nonunion
workman during a strike Gilhooloy
it is said was the hired slugger of
tho Carriage Workers union anti se-

verely beat a number of nonunion
then

There has been great trouble In se-

curing the jury because of the reluct
anco of many of tile veniremen to serve
and hundreds ot them have declared
themselves prejudiced against labor
unionn to such an extent that they
could not give Gilhooley fair trial
The trial will comemnce on Monday
next

FOREST IN LAMES
Wheeling W Va Dec 2 Reports

from Curtin W Va show that a fire
of tho Curtin Lumber plant is quite
serious The forest surrounding Curtin-
is burning and threatens to devastate
the entire timber region of Nicholas
county The lire is Spreading on all
Rifles and the loss has exceeded 100

000 come it is thought
the damage will total a million dollars
Fortunately there are no towns in the
path of the flames

ILL OF TYPHUS FEVER
City Dec i Vice President

Corral continues III of
Covwivv The physicians that his
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son or deleterious substance Ito terms
prohibit the introduction Into the Unit
ed States or insular possessions from a
foreign conn try of foods drugs and

bmnded y
To ascertain the purity rf foods

drugs and liquors both of foreign and
domestic manufacture jurisdiction is
given to the secretaries ot the treasury
agriculture and commerce labor
to prescribe uniform rules for ex-

amination of foods drugs and lIquors
j such examination to be roads by the
bureau of chemistry of the department
of agricultures

The measure defines what shall con-

stitute misbranding and adulteration-
in the article over which is assumed
jurisdiction
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scrlptions of school lands on which
certificates had previously been issued
the number of the entry fhen forged
the signature of the clerk of the state
Wild board and notaries public at
tached forged notary seals and a for
gory of the great seal of the state of
Oregon and resold the lands time and
again to Innocent persons in the east

Mr West says I have discovered
number of these forged certifi-

cates in the hands of eastern bankers
and the magnltudeVof the frauds will
not be known until the matter is given
publicity and the eastern

In their certificates for examina
tion It is possible that for every genu-
ine certificate outstanding there

from two to a dozen fraudulent
onesMr West concluded by saying that
the forged certificates are so well exe
cuted that It Is a difficult matter to dis
tinguish them from the originals

x

PARDON FOR IRELAND

Topeka Kan Dec 2 The case of
A E Ireland an organizer for the
American Federation of Labor which
came up before Governor Hoeh today
from Arkansas City has been contin-
ued until Dec 2S

Mr Ireland Is serving a sentence of
six months in the Cowley county jail
for assaulting J B Harrety an Atch-
ison Topeka Santa Fe railway non
union machinist

Irelands petition for pardon wan pre-
sented by C T Atkinson

A number of attorneys were here to
protestagainst the petition The cause
for postponement was the fact that the
pardon application had not been given
legal printed notice

Samuel Gompors has promised legal
assistance from Plttsburg Pa

MURDER AND SUICIDE

Triple Tragedy in Small Country Vil
lage in New York

Moiono N Y Dec 2 The lifeless
l odle of Henry McCaffrey George
Carponter a laborer and Miss Capltohi-
GUmeJ a domestic were found today in
the home of McCaffrey in Harrletstown
four miles from Saranac Inn They
had been shot and the gun was found
lying new the body of Carpenter from
which it IB inferred that he shot the
Othor two and their committed suicide
The tragedy was discovered by Mr
Henry McCaffrey who was absent fron
tile house wizen it took place and Who
dlsfoverod it when she returned home
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LEADS HIS PARTY

Mississippi Congressman Choice of

Democrats for Speaker

MAKES VIGOROUS SPEECH

CANDIDATES FOR MINOR OFFICES
CHOSEN

Doe For two
f hours todny tnja Democratic

members of UM discussed
party policies and procedure with a
view to solidifying Ute minority and
acting harmoniously upon alt matters
of a partisan character that may come
before the house Thin discussion fol-
lowed tile nomination of oftlcora to be
voted for on Monday next was
prQcIpitatetl by a variety of resolution
on thesti subjects

Williams for Leader
John Sharp WillIams was unanim-

ously chosen as the nominee for speak-
er and this action ot tho dattcuti makes
him tho minority leader fer the ensuing
congress to himself After he
had boon chosen Mr Williams ad
dressed the caucus on matters of pol-
icy tfnd the importance a vents mi-
nority He spoke for nearly an hour
and vigorously repudiated the idea al
leged JLo have forth by Repub
licans that tho Democratic past Was a
donothing party He to the
long period that the Democratic party
was In power and declared very em-
phatically that the record of that long
trust compared very favorably with
that of any party in charge of any
government at any time

Free Trade in Philippines-
Mr Williams said that the Demo-

cratic party favored free trade for the
Philippine islands It did not believe
that these islands should bo retained
by title government but it did believe
that they should have alt
accruing under tho American flag as
long as that flag floated over them

Concerning question
of railroad rate legislation he declared
that such regulation wai fH accord
with the general Democratic principle
of special privileges to none and equal
opportunity to all He congratulated
the country on the fact that the presi-
dent and hit followers had accepted
this Democratic idea anti declared that
without the aid of tho president the
Democratic party could do nothing at
this time in the way of ratIo legislation
while on the other hand the president
find his followers could do nothing
without the aid of the Democrats

Question of Graft
Mr Williams then spoke with great

emphasis about the prevalence o graft-
in the service which he
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said lifted its head in the diplo-
matic service In Venezuela in tha pub-
lic land service in tlw postoflloe and
agricultural department and else
Tfltero In these circlea graft had be

tyiN-
tho result 61 corrtRVtrTliWS WHICH
necessarily hav a breeding
Where and Mr declared that
the principle of protectionism was
tbd breeding place

It is not a far cry declared Mr
Williams from tho position of the
man who thinks that the laws should
be fixed so as tp put money into his
pockets to the position ot the man who
wants city franchises fixed so as to
put money into his pocket and it is
not a far reach from these to the in
surance director who acting ail ft

controls trust funds so an to make
money out of them for himself

Tariff
Williams sail there were a lot of

temporary Issues to be righted anfl
that the abiding issue of the tariff will
remain so until it SH settled aright

Ho added that the only rlrht way tn
settle It was by divorcing business from
the government as business men seeking
legislation were often a source of po-

litical corruption
Mr Williams then ridiculed the idea

that there was any such as con-

servative Democrat and radical Dem-
ocrats Democrats are eonservatire
he contliiutl whenever they come to
conserve things American
equal and just and they are radical
whtnever they come to tearing up by
the roots abuses and the exploitation of
the masses by the chartered Interests
Democrats may be both conservative and
radical or they may be neither It all

upon the i to
be submitted to theta for judgment
but they are never consistently either
radical or conservative of the time

Mr Williams out to the mem-
bers of the caucus Ins folly of giving
aid to the enemies of Democracy by

the Democratic forces into two
parties a niece distinction of words
and in conclusion enjoined upon the
members of the minority importance-
of effective constructive part action in
stead of mere censorship criticism
though both of these were at times of
the highest importance

The routine proceedings of the caucus
were without special

R I Henry of Texas was elected
chairman for this congress and Messrs
Bowers of Mississippi and Robertson of
Louisiana secretaries

Caucus Nominees
After Mr Williams had been chosen

for the and made Ida toe
followin were nominated with
out opposition

Clerk former Representative William
S Cowherd of at
arms Charles A Edwards ofTaxas
doorkeeper J H Taylor of Arkansas
postmaster Robert 1 L Douglas of
South chaplain Rev Austin
Croach of Alabama

The minority has always oeen allowed
a number of special employes and these
are named by the caucus and
are adopted by the majority All the
special who In the last
congress for the Democrats were

as follows Isaac R Hill Ohio
Joseph J Slnnott Virginia Felton B
Knight James F English

A resolution introduced Mr
Bartlett was adopted providing that the
minority shall by
the house of representatives of set
of rules to more than
thirty days

Amendments House Rules
Five amendments proposed to the rules

of the house wore to a commit-
tee consisting of Williams of Mississip

DeArmqud of Missouri McXary
Massachusetts Howard of and
Smith of Kentucky first

proposed shall
be one and that all bills anti
reports are to be in the order
of report unless given precedence by a
twothirds vote This is not
to apply to appropriation bills The
ond that a special
rule for the consideration of any but
shall be passed only a twothird
vote In the amendment provision-
is mado that alt appropriation bills
bo one reading then referred
to the committee which
shall make one genera i appropriation bill
The fourth amendment that
no sp aches shall be included in the

Record which have not been
actually delivered on the floor of
house The last provider
that all motions of unanimous consent
for the consideration f a measure art
to be given to the clerk that oe may
have them printed in tht to
goihor with the date for consideration
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WYOMING MINE

Twenty or More Miners Entombed in
Roaring Furnace

BUT ONE BODY RECOVERED

AFTERDAMP RENDERS WORK OF
RESCUE DANGEROUS

Special to The Herald
BMMHRBR Wyo Den 2 A disas-

trous explosion occurred In the
Diamond Coal Coke companys-

No 1 mine at Dlamondvilie Wyo at
1125 last night The real cause of the
explosion cannot be ascertained but
statements made by employes of the
company are to the effect that a blown
out shot was the remote cause of the
explosion But few men were in the
mine at the time of the explosion
and there is absolutely no hope for
those entombed

One Body Recovered
Up to 2 p m but one body has been

recovered and it was so badly mangled
that the unfortunate man could not be
identified and his identity was only
ascertained by the place he occupied in
the mine as pumpman on the eighth
level It is stated that there wer
about twenty men in the mine two
whom the roperunner and the rtiift
boss left tho mine just before ex-

plosion The names of the entomi i
men cannot be learned at this time ow-

ing to the confusion that prevails
List of Victims

The following however are k wn
to have been in the mine

Robert Marshall married family
Ferdinando Gabardi married family
Antonio Martignoni married
John G
William Wilson
Henry Ringwood
lust Johnson
John Kasari
Henry Ualwlo

John Johnson
Robert Marshall one of the dead was

forihd at the pumping station on the
eighth level about 9 oclock this morn-
ing

Reduced to Matchwood-

The mata force of the explosion was
on the twelfth level 4000 feet under-
ground which made matchwood of eight
by eight timbers and of the stone and
cement stoping of front eighteen to
twentyfour inches thick no traces can
be found The door at Ute first level
about liO feet down was blown to
splinters The main slope from
1000 level down is filled in with a miltS
of debris and coaL

Work of Rescue
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The work of rescue is proceeding J

rapidly as is considered gala Canvas
brattices are replacing the stone
ings that were blown out as fast a
the rescue party can raak their va

by reason of the a s4nt fterdamp
The miscue party has proceeded fur
as th tenth level leaving 2Mf et yet
to go to the scene of the explosion
There is no question but that the mad
is in flames at the point of the dlaastc

Two Men Overcome

Superintendent Sneddon and Fore-
man Bird have alread been taken from
the mine in a state of collapse from tli
deadly effect of the afterdamp Su-

perintendents of the Union Pacific COt
company mines at Cumberland and

the physicians in the neighborhood
were promptly on the ground render-
ing all the assistance possible Indica-
tions at this time point to recovery of
the bodies of the entombed miners by
tomorrow morning at the latest Indi
vidua1 feats of heroism are the ru
instead of the exception-

If the accident had occurred en the
day shift at least 50 men would have
been placed in jeopardy

An explosion on Feb 26 1361 killed
thirtytwo miners in this mine

TWO OHIO BANKERS ARE
FOUND GUILTY BY JURY

Cleveland Dec 2 Tha federal grand
jury returned a verdict of guilty to-

day against Otto Hayes president of
the defunct Gallon 0 National banks
and also against Edward Fllcklngtr
president of the Fllckinger Wheel com-
pany of Galion who have been on trial
on the charge of violating time national
banking laws which resulted In
failure of the bank Counsel for th
defendants immediately moved a new
trial and arguments in that connection
will be heard next Tuesday Bail in
boUt cases was increased from 50fl to

Hayes and Flickinger were
found guilty on six of the fiftytwo
counts returned against them in
indictments

HOTEL BURNED

Cokeville Wyo Suffers 2OOOC

Loss by Fire
Special to The Herald

Wyo Dec
vile in this county at about 1 oclock

morning fire broke out In Stoner
hotel supposedly caused by a defective
furnace The hotel wa a threestor
wooden structures nearly new and Wet
furnished and was entirely destroyed
Loss 20000 insurance 100 Wy
mans saloon near the hotel waa ac
destroyed loss 500

GRAFTERS INDICTED
Philadelphia Dec 2 Former Dir

tor of Public Safety A L KnglisU
Former City Architect Philip H Join
son James D Flnley a former n

employe and John W Henderson ai
H Baton members of a contractin
firm were Indicted today on the char
of conspiracy to defraud city
connection with the construction of
smallpox hospital

FUNERAL TODAY

San Francisco Dec 2 Fon
Congressman Francis Burton Harris
of New York arrived here tonlgh
with the remains of the late Mrs H
rison who was killed In an automobil
accident in New York The remain
will be Immediately transferred to Sat
Mateo where the funeral will be h
tomorrow afternoon

HENEY IN CONTROL
Doc Z It stated

will have entire eharze for the gOvern
meat in the prosecution of the land
eases
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